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Resumé: 

Evoluční psychologie je evoluční teorií „používající" chování, zvláště lidské. Všichni 
jsme potomci těch phdklt, ktd'í se úspěšně rozmnožovali, jinak by nebyli nctšimi předlcy. 
Nejenom somatické z.nc1ky pfopívají k úspěšné reprodukci, ale také znc1ky v chování. 
Protože skoro všechno chování je v nějakém rozsahu deterrninováno geneticky, zdědili jsme 
také tyto psychologické mechcmiz.my od našich předktt, kteří tak přispívají k iíspěšné 
reprodukci. Tento člcínck je zaměřen nct evoluční psychologii rodinných vz.tahit - nct příklct

dech vz.taht°t mezi babičkami ct snachmni v rodinách. 

Evolutionary psychology is evolutionary theory applied to behavior, especially 
hu man behavior. We al! are descendents of ancestors that reproduced successfully, 
otherwise they would not be our ancestors. Not only somatic features concribute 
to successful reproduction, but also behavioral features. Because almost all behavior 
is to some extent also determined genetically, we have inherited chase psychological 
mechanisms from our ancestors that contributed to successful reproductíon. So 
we search for evolutionary explanations of behavior, for ultimate causes, dífferent 
from standard psychological approaches, which look at proximate explanations 
ofbehavior. Proximate explanations tel! how a phenomenon functions at present. 
Ulcimate explanations ask why a phenomenon carne about and is there in tbe 
first place. The proximate explanation can be psychological, or social psycho
logical, or physiological. The ultimate explanation considers the contribution 
for reproduction which the phenomenon plays or has played. 

Here is an example: Why do human females, bur - as far as we knot - no ot
her female mammals, have a menopause and thereafter even live on average lon
ger than human males? To a mainstream psychologist this appears to be a ques-
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tion which is irrelevant for psychology. But it is not. Evolutionary theory tries to 
explain both somatic and psychological phenomena with one theory. Standard 
psychological theories explain just psychological phenomena, under the no 
longer tenable dualistic assurnption that body and minci are two altogether different 
realms (Pinker, 2002). 

We have our somatic and psychological features because they have contributed 
to the reproduction of our ancestors. The basic biological imperative for all animals, 
also for tbe human ani mal, is to procreate. All of our direct ancestors left descen
dants, and we inherited from our ancestors tbe inclination to do things which 
contribute to procreation. 

Now one migbt object and argue that nowadays we have contraception and 
do not wan t many children, or even none at al!, But the evolution did not program 
us directly to place our genes into the ncxt generation, but gave us rnotivations 
chat achieve that goal: To kel attracted to the opposite sex, to enjoy sex, to like 
our children, and help our relatives, to scrive for status, to make friends, and so 
on. These rnotivations are still in us despite al! achievernents of modem civili
zation. We still engage in reproductive effort. 

Thete aťc grandpaťents and grandpatents 

Reproductive endeavor is not restricted to mating and parenting. Alexander 
(1987) regards lifetimes as being composed of efforcs (caloric expenditure and 
risk-taking) which can be differentiated into somatic effort and reproductive 
efforts. Sornatic effort (e.g. eating, health care, growing, learning, cultivating 
relations with nonkin) amasses resources, while reproductive efforcs reduce 
thern. Aside from mating and parenting, reproductive effort can be carried on 
as extraparental nepotistic effort, the investment in descendants witb whom 
one shares a high proportion of alleles. These are mainly the young relatives 
which in Italy are called ni pote, namely grandchildren, nephews, and nieces. 

Crandparents, therefore, are in general not finished with reproduction but 
continue to reproduce their genes. By assisting their adult daughter or son in 
her or his parental effort, grandparents can continue to contribute to their own 
genetic inclusive fitness. Thus they increase their grandparental chances ofhaving 
their gen es in the next genera-tions. After al], our direct ancestors were al I grand
parents. T he faJnily is a structure which was designed to get genes into che next 
generation. The family is, so to speak, a joint enterprise for reproductive profit. 

The prevalent soci al sciences tend to consider grandparents as a uniform category. 
Somecimes distinctions are made between grandmothers and grandfathers, but 
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in these t.irnes of pol i ti cal corn.:ctncss cvcn such a distinction might be ignored, 
Thc distinction bc.:twc.:en macc.:rn:d and plternal grandparencs is hardly ever made 
excerr i11 ciences which considc::.r biol.ogical faccors in human :Jfairs, like anthropo-
1 gy or biology. But 1s we will sec, the.rc ,ln:: grand paren ts and grandparencs, and 
thc.: d ístinccic n bccwecn rhem :tre of urmost irnp rtance. 

ff grandparents can still contribute to their own repr duclion by hel ping their 
adulc children in their paren cal effort, it makes a difference whecher che adult 
child is a daughter or a son. The difference is due to che fact chat men and women 
have different opcions for reproductive strategies. Men bave two options: Maximize 
paternal effort or rnaximize wornen. Women, however, have only che option to 
maxirnize matenu! efforc. To rnaximize men does not contribute much to a 
womern;:s reproductive success, ac least not to the same extent as in che case of 
111en. Th:u:'s why therc are '\voman izer "or '·philanderers '. In d iffercnr I anguages 
there exisL particularwords for w manizc.:rs, I ike "Schurzenjager" in crrnan ("aprcm 
huncer') or "donnaioli'' in J talia□, without a corresp nding worcl for fema.les. Am ng 
our ancescors thcre wcn.: many "apron humer ", bm most likcly hardl 1 any ''rrouser 
h unters". The d iffercnce is d LlC ro che scx-speciJic repr ductíve porenrilll. Women 
havc a much lower rcpr ductivc potemial than mc.n, and LO havc sex wirb many 
differcnt 11,en loes 11 t increasc the number of a woman's offspring a much a.s 
havi ng sex wirh many d iffercnt wornen increases a man 's nurnbcr of ff pring. 

Thc.:reforc, if grand paren es want co hel r their daught1.:r wírh her teproductive 
s1:rarc..:gy rhey can nly help her wíLh che laughter's rnatern:il efforr. Lf grandparcnts 
LIJ Lbeir own gcnecic imerest, wane r h lp their son in thcir reproductive stracegy 
thcy are less fixc:d on help wirh parernal c:ffon bccause their son is not so resc:ricred 
to the strategy of caring for his children. The prediction follows chat maternal 
grandparcncs care nwre for rheir grandoffsprlng than parernal grandparencs. 

The second predi.ction clerives from the r le f paternity uncerrnLJJry. 0 P,ttcr 
sem per inccrcus'", said Roman wisdom buc womi..:n are :dways certain Lhat rhtir 
b,tby is cheir biological baby. rand paren rs havc a d  uble possibili cy of uncertai nry. 
The rnarei-11:tl grand moc her is c mplecely cerrain tluc che child f her daughter 
is her biological grandchild. The macernal gra.ndfather �lnd ch1.: paternal gr·u1d
mothcr havc each ne chancc f paternity Lll1Ccrtainry. Bur r.he parernal grand
father ba a double uncenainry: He ca□ neithcr be cena.in rhar his son is really 
is son, nor thac his son's children a.rc really his son1cs biol giql children. Th 
higher rhc relarional unccrt�linry, rhc: less likely is invesm1cnt. To invcsc p:i.rcmal 
investment int the chi Id of an thcr man has always been a Sťriou mistake for 
our male :rncestors to be avoided by all means. 
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If both factors, assistance in sex-specific teproductive sttategy and paternity 
u n cerca.ímy, are cornbinc:d, w bra in :rn ordcrcd prediccion about d iscri 111 inar ive 
grandparc:ntal inve r111cnr, as shuwn in 1:-tbl<.: I ,  Fn 111 che grandchilďs pc::rspeccive, 
thl.'. mod1cr of thc 111ocher prcrornably invescs che mosc and ů1e father of che father  
the l1.mst. Even though both have one link of paternal  uncertainry, the macernal 
grandfathcr is expected to invest more than che paternal grandrnvther, bccausc 
the former helps a daughter and the latter a son. 

Tr1hle 1: Evolutionmy predictions ofgrandpe1rentc1l solicitude (+ : relatively more ectre; - : 
relc1tive(y less ectre) cmd results 

Grandparent Predictions by Grand child Conelatio ns 
Evo lutionary Theory Rat ing of 
Daughter Patern ity Grandparental Distance/ Similarity/ 
Supporr Certainty So li citude So licitudc Sol i citude 

(Mcans) 

Matern a! Grandmother + + / +  5 . 16 - .29 . 37 

Materna! Grandfather + - / +  4 . 52 - . 3 4  . 39 

Paterna! Grandmother - + / - 4.09 -.40 .42 

Paterna! Grandfather - / - 3 .70 - .41 .47 

Euler and Weitze! (1996) examined grandparental sol i citude as perceived 
recrospe.ctivcly by atl ulc grnndch i ldren on thc as�umpr 1011 rhac r:i.ri ngs by 
rc:cipii::n ts of c,lre are a bcrter indicacor of , randraremal so l i c i tud • chan rati ngs 
given by grandp;u·cms t.hernsclvc:s, bec:i.usc nurms of imra.rtialiry prcvcnt 
gť:tnclparen cs frorn making sel f-descriptíve cacernenrs abouc favured gr:rnd
children. I articipan cs (720 male, l ,  l 25 fcmale, J. 2 un  p�ciJied; age.s 1 6  co 80 years) 
were askecJ on a 7-point rating rnlt: how much c:tch grandparcflt had carecl for 
thi.:.rn (gekfrmmerc) up co che age ufsevco ycars, from 1 (n t :u al l) to 7 (very much). 
Th<-: Ctrman verb kummern has bo ·ch a bchavioral and a cogn fove-en1or ional 
mcaning, namdy ( I ) to rnrc for, LO look aftcr, :ind (2) t1.} bt cmocional ly ,tr1d/or 
wgnit ivt:!y c mccrned abouc. r� rom rhe mra! sample 1f 1 ,857 rcspondcnts, only 
rhose ú03 cascs were selecced for the analys is whose Four (pucative) gcnct ic  
grandparencs were al! still alive when the partici r,ant was seven years old. 

The results confirmed their prcdicr ion about Li1c discriminativeness of grand
p,u:ental solicitude (Table  1 ,  first data co]umn). The rnacernal grandmother was 
ratcd as having been the most caring, foll owed by the maternal grandfather, the 
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paternal grandmother, and the paternal grandfather. Maternal grandparencs 
were significantly more caring than pacernal grandparents, and grandmochers 
ignificancly more than grandfathers. The eFfecr sizes, given as che partial 11 1 

'abachnik & Fidell 1 9%) which denoces tbc variance attributable to the effecc 
of incerest divided by this variance plus error variance, were .11  for che lineage 
effect (macernal vs. pacernal) and .J 7 for the effect of sex of grandparenc. Both 
effects togecher accounc for a sizable proporci on of the variance. 

Of special interest is che finding thac the maternal grandfacher cared more 
chan che paternal grandmother. If grandparental care giving were sole ly decer
mined by a social role and child care craditionally ascribed to women, then 
grandmothers should provide more care than grandfachers. Accordingly, this 
argument should apply parcicularly to che older grandchildren in che sample , 
whose grandparents presurnably were more influenced by tradicional gender 
roles chan chose of the younger participants. However, che difference was in che 
opposice direction, significantly so, and even more pronounced for che older 
(40 years or more) than the younger participants. 

Table 1 shows in che last two data columns correlarions between grandparental 
solicitude and two other variables, namely residential distance and phenotypical 
simibrity becween grandparent and grandchild. As can be seen, with residential 
distance between grandparent and grandchild che grandparental care decreases, 
as all correlations are negative. However, che size ofthe negative correlation varies 
between che four grandparents. The care of the maternal grandmother is che least 
facultative, chat is, the leasc dependent on distance, the one of che paternal 
grandfather the most. The same paccern can be seen in che lasc data column: The 
maternal grandmother makes her effort for che grandchild che least dependent 
on similarity to che grandchild, che paternal grandfacher che most. The reason 
for this l atter difference is obvious: The higher the relational uncertainty of the 
grandparent, the more imporcant it is to make solicitude dependent on signs of 
relational certainty. Phenotypical similarity is a sign of relational certainty. The 
more che grandchild resembles che grandparent, che more che latcer can be certain 
of his or her relational certainty. 

This same pattern of discriminacive grandparental solicitude as the one shown 
in Table l has been found i n  c .rnr,iarable studies in various coumries, namely, in 
che U.S. (DeKay, 1995), France (Sccinbach & Henke, 1998), wedc□ (A. Nilsonne, 
persona! cornmunication, July 2002), England (R. Banse, persona] communication, 
February 2004), and Greece (Pashos, 2000). 

Various studies in which aspects of grandparental investment other rhan 
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grandchil d-ratc.:J solicitude were in.vesrigated havc cori firrned thl; gcneral pattern 
of discrimin,Lr.ivc grandparental invcs rrnent: pcl'cer1rion of clo eness to (Fischer, 
J 983) and rrmc spem wirh gr:mdch i ldren (SmiLh, 1 988), ime1 accio11 frcqucncics 
(Eisc:nberg, l988· Hartsborne & Manasrer, 1.982; Hoffman, 1 978/1 ' 79; S:d mon, 1999), 
perceivcd cmot iona.l c l oseness LO gr:mdparents (Eiscn berg, J 988; Hoffman, 
1 978/ 1 979; Ken nedy, 1. 990; Macchews & Sprey l 985 ;  Ro s r  & Ross i ,  ! 990· Russel I 
& Wcl 1 s, 1 987), naming favori [c gr:mdparcnts (Kahana & Kahana, 1 1 70; S Leinbach 
& Henke, 1998), gifts received from grandparents (De Kay, 1995), grandparental 
m rurning :ifter a grnndchilďs death ( Litdefic:ld & Rush t  n ,  1986), and !Ldoption 
of grnn. dchi ldrcn (DrL iy  & W i lsun, 1 980; Herger & Schiefcnhoevd , 1 994). 

One chai-ming asi ccc of grandpa 1·en cal �ol ici tudc which aLso refl ccts rhc cl iscri
m inativeness is the n ame with which the grandcbild typicall y addresses the 
gr :rnd 1  arent. We found thar diminuitivc :mel endearin g namťs of addrt;. s are 
niosr o ften given to che maternal grandm ther (Eulc.:r, Hoier, & Pčilirz, I ��8). 
Fm example, she ofu:n is cal led the 'dear grnndma', whtrea in comp,u·ison thc.: 
paternal grandmother migl'll be called just grandmother, or the orher grand
mother. Or the maternal gr:mdmother might be ca l led Gro�mi.irrcrle (linie 
grandm a), and the paterna.l grandmorher ' rht grandmother from Hannover ' .  

The amount of care for grandoffi pring depends on several vari ables, apart 
from residential distance and phenotypical simi larity. The residence pattern 
plays an important role. We live in basically neolocal cultures, where a young 
coup le  e · cablishes a new home for themselves. Grandp:ucntal solicitucle is 
assumeclly and understandably differently structured between matrilocal and 
patrilocal CL1ltures, although clear data are missing so far. ln matrllocal cultures 
the newlywed couple lives with her parcnts, in patrilocal rnl rnres with his 
parents. Finally, it makes a cl iffercnce wheLl1cr the grandparents live together or 
separately (Euler & Weitze I ,  199 >} lf grnndparents separate, the grand fathers 
reduce their grandpaternal care drastically, especially the paternal granclfather, 
whereas the grandmothers do not reduce their care (maternal grandmother) or 
only a little (paternal grandmorher). The reason for this sex difference can be 
found in mating effort: If an elderly couple splits, the men sti l l  tend to engage 
in mating effor t and forget about grandpaternal e fforr, whereas for wornen che 
time for mating effort tends to have passed. 

There are various factors chat do not have much of an effect on grandparental 
care. Amazingly, age has only a negligible effect. Younger grandparents do not 
show less solicitude tlun older grandparents. The sex of che granclchild has not 
much of an effect either, and the theory would not predict any. The socio-
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economic status of the grandparents does not modulate solicitude either, a t  kast 
not considerably. The availability of ocher grandparents does not effect solicitude. 
A sole grandparent does noc care more for a grandchild than a grandparenc 
whose grandchild has also other grandparents still alive. Finally, Salmon (1999) 
found the parent birth rank to have a big effect on grandparental solicitude: 
Grandparents cared considerably more for grandoffspring from firstborn or 
lastborn children than for grandoffspring from middleborn children (cf. 
Sulloway, 1996). However, in our own surveys we could find only a minute effect 
of patent rank on grandparencal solicitude (Euler, 2004). 

Recently, we detected a very particular and surprising effect. We investigated 
whether the number of siblings in the parent generation influenced che 
amount of grandparental solicitude (Euler, 2004). For che maternal grand
parents we found an expected diffusion effect: The more siblings a daughcer 
has, the less her parencs care for che grandchildren (see Fig. 1 ,  open data poincs). 
For paternal grandparents, however, che picture is different (Fig. l, solid data 
points): Grandparents care less for the children of a son, if the son is an only 
child than if che son has one or more siblings. The effect is significant and showed 
up in two differem and large san.1pl  s. It does not matter whether che sibling of 
che son is a brotber or a sister. We cested var i  us hypotheses to explain this· 
councerintuitive effect, two of which survived. 
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Figure 1. Grandparental solicitude as a.fůnction of number ofsiblings in the parent generation 
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The first hypothesis is derived from the Mother-in-law/daughter-in-law conflict, 
which is relatively frequent (see below). If the son is a single chi Id, the only 
female in the parent generation is an in-law-female. Thus the conflict is salient, 
cannot be compensated by relationships to other daughters-in-law, and the 
whole grandparental care suffers. The second hypothesis derives from the 
frequent wish to have a son as the family tree keeper. The argument goes like 
this: Couples with one child only are on the average less inclined towards 
paternal effort than couples with two or more children, and thus also less inclined 
towards grandpaternal effort. This does, however, not yet explain the difference 
between maternal and pa terna! grandparents, and for this lateral asymmetry we 
need a specific explanation. A couple with little interest in children may still 
want a male descendant, because the firstborn male descendant continues the 
family tree and the fainily name. If the first child is a boy, the couple is satisfied 
and does not get more children. If, however, the firstborn child is a girl, the 
couple still might want a second child in hope for a male descendant. 

The dddle of the mothet-in-law 
lf grand paren ta! investment is to be transmitted to grandchildren, parents are 

usually the mediators. Grandparental investment is thus facilitated by good 
relationships between parents and grandparents and obstructed by poor ones. 

With four grandparents and two parents, there are eight different grandparent
parent dyads, four of them in-law dyads. Among the in-laws, the mother-in-law 
seems to play a salient role. In many cultures, she is the target of scorn and 
derision in jokes and songs. The relation between the mother-in-law and the 
daughter-in-law is a source of particularly intense conflict (Duvall, 1954). W hy 
is the image of the mother-in-law so negative? The most popular explanation, 
nourished by psychoanalytic theory, is rivalry between the two over the 
son's/husbanďs love and attention. This is a proximate explanation which asks 
for an ultimate explanation, namely why such a rivalry appears in the first place 
and why there no equal rivalry between the father-in-law and son-in-law over 
the daughter/wife? There may be rivalry between the father-in-law and son-in
law, but if so, it is not invoked to explain long-lasting in-law relations. 

Evolutionary psychological theory might give a more satisfying answer. First, 
a key reproductive variable that differentiates the eight grandparent-parent dyads 
is consanguinity. T he son or daughter is genetically doser tl1an his or her spouse, 
and therefore the four parent-child dyads are expected to be more positive 
relationships than the four in-law dyads. Secondly, parental support of the 
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adult chilďs reproductive strategy is another factor to consider. It is in the 
reproducti ve i nterest of grandparents to support their adult child in his or her 
sex-specific reproductive strategy. An adult daughter, more restricted tban a 
son to the reproductive strategy of paren ta! care, is best aided by her parents 
within the context of a good parent-daughter relationship. A poor parent-son 
relationship is comparatively less detrimenral for a son's opportunistic repro
ductive strategy of maximizing mates. Therefore, grandparents can be expected 
to have generally better relationships with daughters than with sons. Thirdly, 
due to uncertainty of paternity, a better relationship is predicted between mother 
a11d children than between father and children. These last two factors, daughter 
support and paternity uncertainty, yield predictions about the differential quali ty 
of the four relationships between grandparents and their adult children. The 
best relationship is expected to exist between the grandmother and her adulr 
daughter, tbe worst of these four between the grandfather and hi s adult son. 
Depending on the relative strengtbs of the two factors mentioned, i.e. daughter 
support and paternity uncertainty, the grandfather-daughter or the grandmother
son relationship are expected to be second best. 

Let us now examine in-law relationships. How do evolutionary considerations 
di fferentiate these four dyads? The factot of daughter support again plays a role 
here. A daughter needs a more stable partner support in her child care than a 
son needs in his strategy of maximizing mates. A daughter is best aided by her 
parents if they welcome and relate well to the husband she has chosen. A son, 
i nsofar as he is inclined towards polygyny, is comparatively less impeded by poor 
relations between his wife and his parents. Rejection of their sonr;;s partner may 
even be strategically appropriate and unconsciously in the grandparents' own 
reproductive interese. Tberefore, che relations to the son-in-law are expected to 
be better than relations to the daughter-in-law. Again considering paternity 
uncertainty as a factor, che mother-in-law is expected to have a better relationship 
than the father-in-law to the spouse of che adult child. Buc bere it now rnakes a 
difference whether the relationship is a supportive one, as in the case of own 
children and the son-in-law, or a rejective one, as in the case of the daughter-in
law. Relational certainty makes the supportive relationships more supportive 
and the rejective relationships more reject ive. 

Taken together, these considerations predict a relatively g d relationship 
bt:twt:c: 1 1  the mother- i n - law and the son-in-law and a relatively roor one between 
tbe mother- in-law and the cbughter-in-law, with thc other dyads - again 
depending on the relative strengths of I oth factors - sornewhere in between. 
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From 2,319 persons, we obtained a rating on a 7-point scale of how good each 
one of their eight grandparent-parent relationships was when the participants 
wcre children (l = very bad relationship, 7 = very good relationship). The partici
pants (888 male, l ,426 femalc, ll unspecified) were betwecn 1 2  and 67 years old 
with a median of 21 years and 11 months (Euler, Hoier, & Rohde, 2004). 

Table 2: Predictions About Grandparent-Parent Relationships and Results 
Predictions on the Basis of Relationship 

Grand paren t-Parent Dyad Consan Daughter Paternity Rating 

-guinity Support Uncertainty M SD 

Mother/Daughter + + + 5 . 49 1 . 56 
Father/Daughter + + 5.16 1.67 
Mother/Son + + 5.03 1 . 56  
hther/Son + 4.7J 1 .64 
Motber-in-law/Son-in-law + + 4.45 1 .61 
Fathcr-in-law/Son-in-law + 4.35 1 .65 
Mother-in-law/Daughtcr-in-law 3.75 1 .76 

Fat her-in -law /Daughter-i n-law -

+ 4.03 1.71 

Table 2 shows the predictions on the basis of consanguinity, daughter support, 
and paternity unccrtainty, and the means and standard deviations of the 
relationship ratings. The plus or minus sign denotes whether the column condition 
leads to a prediction of a better or a worse relationship for that particular grand
parent-parent dyad relative to the other dyads. As can be seen in che mean 
relationship ratings in Table 2, the predictions map well onto the results, with 
big effect sizes. 

lnvestments of Aunts and Uncles 
Evolutionary theory predicts differential investment of consanguineal aunts 

and uncles. Because of paternity uncertainty and sex-specific reproductive strategy, 
matrilateral aunts and uncles can be expected to show more concern for their 
nieces and n ephcws than patrilateral aunts and uncles, and aunts more concern 
than uncles. Of all four types of consanguineal aunts and uncles, matrílateral 
aunts are expected to be the most caring and patrilateral uncles the least caring. 
These hypotheses were tested in a sample of 302 participants (1.09 male , 193 female; 
age 19 to 40 years) whose genetic parents were cohabiting (Hoier ct al. , 2000). 
Those participants who either had both matrilateral and patrilateral uncles, or 
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both types of a unes, were asked whether the matrilateral or the patrilateral uncle 
or aunt showed more concern for the participanťs welfare. A significant matri
lateral bias was revealed with respect to both aunts and uncles: Matrilateral 
aunts and uncles were chosen more often as showing more concern than were 
their patrilateral equivalents. 

Each aunt and uncle's level of concern was rated by che participants on a 7-point 
scale. Repeated measures ANCOVA, corrected for the relativťs age and resi
dential distance to the participant, again showed a significant matrilateral effect 
(larger investment in descendants of sister than in those of brother) and a 
si gnificant sex effect (more care by aunts than by unci es). Finally, che interaction 
between both effects was significant: The matrilateral bias was larger in aunts 
than in uncles. Studies from the United States (Gaulin, McBurney, & Brake
man-Wartell, 1997; McBurney, Simon, Gaulin, & Geliebter, 2001; Rossi & Rossi, 
1 990) provided the same results with the exception of no interaction effect. This 
difference could be due to a íloor effect in the German data: German uncles were 
rated as showing considerably less concern thanAmerican uncles (Gaulin et al. , 
1997). 
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